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Although nurses have less power compared to doctors according to the hospital hierarchy, their
effective nursing allows for a patient to fully and successfully recover, therefore compensating
for deficits in doctor care. They compensate for deficits in doctor care in a variety of ways: by
providing patients with the emotional support that they need to be able to recover in times of
distress, by simplifying certain medical procedures so that patients understand exactly what will
be done to their own bodies, and by keeping them safe with their immediate responses every
time a patient requests medical attention. This is demonstrated using anecdotal evidence, in
which patients recall certain experiences involving the absence of communication skills in
doctors and the efforts of nurses to make up for the lack of these skills. Statistical evidence will
be provided as well to prove that patient satisfaction comes from effective nursing. Certain case
studies will be used to analyze how exactly nurses are able to provide patients with emotional
support and the outcomes of emotional care. It can be concluded that nurses do in fact fill the
void that doctors cannot fill by doing things that a doctor does not usually do and does not have
the time to do. By doing this, they are able to promote proper patient care and support with
comfort. This project aims to acknowledge this compensation and shed light on how nurses are
undervalued in our society today.
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